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BSU Demands
Jobs
—
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
A confrontationbetween S.U.s
new president, the Very Rev.
Kenneth Baker, S.J., and BSU
spokesmen Bobby Davis and
Eddie Leon yesterday revolved

it's time to clean the
floor
"THIS IS a ghetto school,"
whole damn floor."
said David Bown, black comHe called for jobs to aid stu- mittee member, "and there is
dents maintain their "economic no alternative to putting a whole

viability." Scholarships don't
buy food, he added.

around what they termed the

IN PARTICULAR, according
University'sunfulfilled promises
to Leon, jobs are needed to supto the black community.
Fr. Baker, in his third day on port "unmarried black sisters
the job, met with the Urban Af- with children" who attend S.U.
James McGuire, business profairs committee for a briefing
fessor, asked for concrete figsession.
THE DISCUSSION turned to
increased black faculty when
Charlie Mitchell, minority student director, outlined his plan
for sharing black teachers with
the University of Washington.
As he explained it, the proposal might be feasible for next
quarter if Fr. Baker would write
U.W. president Charles Odegaard. Instructors would teach
at S.U. on their 25% "release
time."
Questioned as to where black
studies stood in his priorities,
Fr. Baker replied that he was
in favor of them but was not yet
"on top of the job" and had no
statement to make at the meeting. He said he had little experience with black studies in
Gonzaga.

ures on money and jobs available today. Mitchell noted that
jobs hadn't filtered down to
black students from Col. Dolan's
office. "Col. Dolan needs help,"
McGuire said.
Mitchell and Dr. Robert Larson, chairman of the sociology
department, are scheduled to
meet with Fr. Baker on Monday
with specific suggestions for immediate action which may be
presented to the Trustees at
their Tuesday meeting.

package of minority affairs on
the front burner. This is not
dialogue this is confrontation.
It's good, but it didn't need to
be," he continued.
Neither the BSU nor the faculty will accept "a blank check
on your good intentions," he told
Fr. Baker.
—photo by bob kegel
Fr. Baker asked whether the
Merlino,
organizer
STUDENT
PRINTS:
Jean
of the High
was
inprogram
black studies
tended only for blacks or for School Press Workshop, waves one of the honor certifiall students. Mitchell said "we cates which will be awarded for outstanding articles in
see it more for the white stu- the newspaper which the students will write and publish
dents than for the blacks." Brian
Cullerton added that the original next Friday and Saturday..
section of the black history
course offered last spring had
closed out before any black students had a chance to get into it.
Leon concluded that the black
community "wants action on
past promises no sooner than
yesterday, no later than today."

—

Student Appointment
Wait Senate Approval

New student appointments to for Student Conduct, Kelly Lipp,
many University committees, Starr Tavenner, Glen Starr, and
LEON COMMENTED, "You're made at the beginning of winter Katie Bangasser.
no worse off than S.U. it hasn't quarter, were announced yesOn the Scheduling committee
had much experience either. terday by Dick McDermott, are Kathy Lotzgesell and Bryce
We're going over the same ASSU president.
McWalter. Mary Ann Reule and
ground and nothing is being
Al Zapelli were named to the
done."
THE appointmentsare subject Conduct Review Board.
BSU president Davis added, to Student Senate approval, exNew Board of Admissions
"It's not necessary to keep pected in several weeks.
members are Mike McGuigan
sweeping the same spot on the
The appointments are: Code and Barb Blanton.

—

Execs Meet . . .

BOOKSTORE committee:
Pete Berard and John Graves.
Library Committee: Corky Mc-

Guigan.
Named to the Non-Faculty
Personnel committee was Paula
Lascober.
On Scholarships and Financial
Aid committee is Mark McDonald. Shirley Miles was named
to Urban Affairs. Tom Mitchell
will serve on the Student Health
Insurance and Services committee. Patty Hollinger was named
to the University Relations

Board.

Rushed Workshop
Produces Newspaper

High school journalists from
While the students will be adfour Northwest states and Can- vised by department instructors,
ada will converge on S.U. next Spectator and Aegis staffers and
weekend for a grueling exercise working-press alumni, they will
in high-pressure newspaper pro- be on their own to develop the
format, editorial stance and acduction.
tual story content of the newsTHE DELEGATES and ob- paper.
servers who gather inPigott AuOn Saturday morning, deleditorium for the 10th edition of gates will hear a panel of alumthe Northwest Catholic High ni journalists discuss career opSchool Press Workshop will have portunities in the communicaa scant 24 hours in which to tions field.
write, edit and produce a 12-page
tabloid newspaper.
SPEAKING will be former
"Living in the 70's" will be Spectator editor Mike Parks,
the theme of the 1970 Student now a Seattle Times reporter,
Prints. Student reporters, in in- Milt Furness, another former
terviews with heads of social, Spectator editor, now a reportercivic, and governmental agen- producer for KOMO-TV News
cies, will explore the prospects and former Spectator managing
of the future, concentrating editor Lynne Berry, now womchiefly on environment and ur- en's news editor of the Stayton,
ban life.
Oregon Mail.
Water and air pollution, welThe students will enjoy an affare housing, rat control, rapid ternoon swim in the Connolly
transit, drug use and abortion Center, then convene for a banwill be some subjects explored quet in BellarmineHall at which
by the highschoolers.
the Student Prints, just off the
The workshop, sponsored an- press, will be distributed. The
nually by the journalismdepart- Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker,
ment, is directed this year by S.J., president of S.U., will presJean Merlino, department pub- ent awards to delegates who
lications assistant.
showed exceptional merit.

Person-and-Community:

Theologians Discuss

A free panel discussion on
"Person and Community" will
be offered by S.U.s theology de-

the documents of Vatican II
while Sister Diana will sketch
present and possible future impartment nextMonday, 7:30 p.m. plications.
"To no one's surprise, comin the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
munication is rated as today's
Panelists will include Louis number one problem," said
Jeannot, instructor; Fr. Francis
Lindekugel, S.J. and Sister
Diana Bader, 0.P., both associate professors, and all of the
theology department.
Jeannot will

—

photoby bob kegel

HIS HONOR: Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman, right, is shown
walking ahead of the Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker, S.J.,
S.U.s new President, on a tour yesterday afternoon of
the P.E. Center. Earlier Uhlman and his party lunched

with Fr. Baker and other S.U. officials. It was speculated
that the University was looking into the possibility of
securing some form of funding from the City of Seattle.

present

a brief

Jeannot. "There is much difficulty in promoting human understanding. But understanding
between persons requires mutuality of terms."
A question and answer session
will follow the panel discussion.

Arab-Israeli Dispute
Highlights Discussion

analysis of the terms "person"
and "community" within their
scriptural context. He feels the
A debate between two Arab
words are keys to today's communication problems.
and two Israeli studentsisschedFr. Lindekugel will discuss uled today, 2 p.m. in Pigott Authe two words in the context of ditorium.
"The Middle East: Its Origin
The new Chemistry curri
and
Its Solution" is the topic.
culum will be the topic of s
Sponsored
by S.U.s Internastudent-faculty meeting todaj
tional Club, the hour debate will
at 11 a.m. in Barman 509.
bring together members of the
Interested students may
Arab Student Association and
bring their lunches to the
the Israeli Student Association
discussion. Suggestions and
(bothbased at the University of
ideas are welcome.
Washington).

Dr. Ben Cashman, political
science department chairman,
will moderate the debate, which
will be conducted under a modified version of the Oxford rules.
"The debate should serve to
answer many questions that the
students and public have about
the crisis which now exists,"
said Mishary Balghonaim, president of the InternationalClub.
"It should provevery exciting,
in more ways than one," he concluded.

feedback

open letter

To the Editor:
The following is an open letter
to Dick McDermott and John

Toutonghi:
Dear Dick and John,
Some time back I received a

letter from a friendof mine, Paul
by name, in which he told me
something that made a lot of
sense to me. Could I be so bold
as to share his words with you:
"I sometimes think that God
means us, the messengers (teachers), to appear last in the procession of mankind, like men who are
to die in the arena. For indeed
we are made a public spectacle
before the angels of Heaven and
the eyes of men. We are looked
upon as fools, for Christ's sake,
but you are wise in the Christian
faith. We are considered weak,
but you have become strong; you
have found honor, we little but
contempt. Up to this very hour
we are hungry, and thirsty, illclad, knocked about and practically homeless. We still have to
work for our living by manual
labor. Men curse us, but we return a blessing: they make our
lives miserable but we take it
patiently. They ruin our reputations but we go on trying to win
them for God. We are the world's
rubbish, the scum of the earth,
yes, up to this very day."
I know all too well, Dick and
John, that I have far from lived
up to Paul's advice at all times,
but, in your friendship for me, I
know that you know that Itry like
we all do. And we know that the
illusion of success is man's grave,
that our trying together is the real
success.
Your friendand co-worker,

fore our party to bring in loads
of goodies. Gordon Krieuekowski
was Chairman. Dan Fulwiler was

Co-Chairman.
They worked long and hard
helping to get the "Casino Cafe"
decoratedand supplies brought to
105 Yesler and packed for distribution December 20th.
They are capable young men
and brought a number of fine
young men to help usher at the

—

party.
Again thanking them for the
hefp wishing them all well, Iam,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Marian Knox
Universal Sunlight
Association, Inc.

Arab Views Conflict

right to their country.
The Palestinian problem is not
new. It is more than fifty years
old. From the time of its inception, this problem was plagued
with numerous attempts for a
peaceful solution. No successful
political solution has been found
for it, not because as many
would like to think— of the stubby M.R.Murad
born and uncompromising attiA PalestinianArab
of the Arabs but because
A great deal is being said tudeprinciples
the
involved are undays
politithese
about the
compromisable.
cal and peaceful solution to
Freedom of foreign dominathe conflict in the Middle tion, the right of a people to
East. The military and po- self-determination, and the privilege of man to live in the
litical situation as it existed country
of his birth these prinbefore June 5, 1967, or as it ciples cannot, and should not,
isat present isnot the cause be subject to compromise.

(Editor's Note: The author of this
Sounding Board was born in Jerusalem. Mousa Murad came to
S.U. in August after going to
school in California. His family
had been displaced by the I9SS
war and the family fortune lost.
His grandmother was among
those killed in the 1967 ArabIsraeli war.)

—

pies of the world will eventually
come to support in their fight
against foreign occupation.
Icall upon you my fellow Americans to examine your conscience andask yourselvesabout
what you can do to help.

—

Thalia
To theEditor:
The Thalia Orchestra has been

having problems with their Noon
Musicales. The problems are not

of conflict. It is only a

musical but accoustical. It seems symptom for amore serious
that chamber music just doesn't and basic problem.
sound right in an empty audiThe deprivation of the Palestorium.
tinian
Arabs of their homes,
Thalia became S.U.s orchestra
in residence two years ago and property, and country, indeed of
since then has brought to campus every God-given right enjoyed
increasingly musicaland enjoyable by every human being, is the
concerts, both of the full orches- real problem. They were detra and ofsmallerchambergroups prived of the choice to live as
at the monthly Noon Musicales.
Referring specifically to the Musi- free men in a free country incales, Thalia has been the victim habited by their ancestors from
of a peculiar phenomenon. As the time immemorial.
selection of music and the quality
of performance improved the atSO LONG as the quest for a
tendance fell off, until now only peaceful solution continues to
a small fraction of the once ca- ignoremalady and tries to rempacity crowds remains.
edy the symptoms, there will be
It would, of course, be absurd no peace in the Middle East.
expect
to
vast throngs of students
of this century with musical taste Peace will prevail in the warreaching anywhere near a string torn Middle East only when the
George Jeannot
quartet, but according to some Palestinian Arabs regain their
quick calculations, it would re- complete and uncompromised
quire fewer than 3% of the students of this university to fill the
Library Auditorium every second
To the Editor:
that 3% figure
Wednesday.
Iknow that this letteraddressed doesn't even And
include (heaven forto you and all the staff of the bid) the faculty.
so-called "Spectator" won't be
We are in danger of losing anpublished.
other of our possessions which
Let me not leave you wondering many schools would be grateful TODAY
any more. Two weeks ago, IsubSpectator: a real staff meetto have. Yet allit requires to save
mitted a letter about Palestine to Thalia for SU is 45 minutes per ing at 3:30 p.m. in the newsroom.
The Spectator, was interviewed month by a few score people. If SUNDAY
and had my picture taken. Two Ihave touched your heart at all,
Spanish Club: Mass in Spanish
weeks ago, yesterday.
stop by the Library at noon on
at 4 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel.
You talk about civil rights,
Wednesday, Feb. 11 for a concert TUESDAY
about integration, about respectmusic of Astria
Town Girls: Dinner meeting
ing the minorities views. Let me dedicated toforthe
yourself.
and decide
at
5:45 p.m. in Town Girls
just enlighten your dark minds,
D. Mills
your blind hatred, your so-called
Publicity Director lounge. Special get-together affreedom of the press at S.U. by
ter the meeting. All invited.
Mv Sigma
saying that this attitude towards
the minority isn't going to lead
supposing it's your
to success
aim
which Idoubt. Your main
aim is brainwashing the minds of
my fellow American friends. I
submitted a letter full of facts
about Palestine but your so-called

one sided

THE ARABS of Palestine who
were deprived of everything, belatedly, but not too late, have
taken the initiative to defend
their right and liberate their
own country from foreign occupation.Cognizant of the fact that

MOUSA R. MURAD

no political solution can restore
to them their full rights, they
are determined to fight for their
unalienable, sacred right. Because their cause is a just one,
they are confident that the peo-

official notice

The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is next Friday. Approved withdrawal cards and the
$1 fee must be filed at the
Registrar's office by 4:30
p.m.
Cards or fees will not be
accepted after this date. A
grade of "EW" which is recorded as an "E," will be
given students who do not
officially withdraw.

The Spectator

Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Written, edited and financed by S.U. students.
Offices ot Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.

98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle,
Wash. Subscription: $4.50 a year; close relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00;
Other foreign addresses $6.25; airmail In
U.S. $9.00.

Spectrum
of Events

U & I Optical
Serving the students and faculty at
Seattle Univ. to guard precious vision
against headaches and blurriness.
EYES EXAMINED

— —

CONTACT LENSES

LENSES AND FRAMES
6I6'A Broadway

U. & I. OPTICAL

pro-Israel,pro-Zionistminds didn't

allow you to publish a letter like
that, where truth is being laid
quite openly to my fellow American friends.
Let me give you another previous example: ROTC had Dr. Kerr
from UCLA talking about the
Arab-Israel conflict. As expected,
due to the facts that were laid
open, you and your staff (if you
want to call it staff) made no effort to cover the speech which was
an important one in regards to
your National Security.
Finally, and frankly, whether
my letter is published or not, I
really know what you actually are.
You just are one-sided. But, I'm
sure that you know that this will
lead you just to nowhere. Good
luck in your journey.
Mousa R. Murad
The Palestine Arab
It was our understanding that
when you submitted your article
to The Spectator, you were told
that we would hold the article
until we could obtain a corresponding article from the Israeli
viewpoint and give the issue larger play.
If you did not understand this,
we apologize, and would have
gladly explained if you had contacted us as to the status of our
article.
We have been unable to obtain
a corresponding article and decided last week to run your article
alone in this issue to tie-in with
the Arab-Israelidebate scheduled

for

today.

—Ed.

thanks
To the Editor:
Iwish to thank the young men
from the Alpha Phi Omega, who
were the ushers at our "Oldsters'
Christmas Party," December 20th,
1969.
They

In This Anslytical Wcrtd
It B|

M^gl

BMs^^^^J
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"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.

Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and withthem everything."
i
Benjamin Franklin ,
V

MONEY TALKS
in no uncertain terms with NBofC special
checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds-no need to keep much cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures— helps to
maintainyour budget. Come in today!

@And

NBC

NATIONAL BANK
also helped for days be/The Spectator/Thursday, February 5, 1970
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There are still a few things
left that are unquantified.
Love, for example, is hard
to calculate. And the value
of the diamondyou choose
together can be computed
only in terms of your future.

300.00
.„,

,1, x»/^/^-»

aye i 1ciuo
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JEWELERS

"

.„ .

420 PINE
DOWNTOWN
..ENTON
..AUA.D
vIIIACE
NORTHGATE
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S.U. Hosts OCU
Battle Tonight
The S.U. Chieftains, currently
on a two-game win streak and
surging toward post-seasonplay,
take a 12-7 record and the couplet of victories into tonight's
contest with the Oklahoma City
University Chiefs at the Coliseum.
Game time is 8 p.m.
OCU, under coach Abe Lemons, is averaging around 91
points per game, owns a 13-7
season mark and is one of the
top reboundingteams in the na-

lace and Bob Hanes in the backcourt.
Villani,6-6 and 215, is averaging 12 points per game this
season and is a junior college
transfer adept at playing either
forward or center.
Wachob, a 6-6 and 230 pound
senior, averages 14 points per
game, and adds size to the OCU

CORNER
CHIEFTAIN

Sports Editor

The other guard position will
probably be manned by Bob
Hanes, a 6-1 sophomore from
Bowling Green. Hanes, who hit
for a 28 points average as a
freshman, is counting 11 points
fall through on the average in
varsity competition this year.

"I SUSPECT that they'll play
a zone against us," said Buckwaiter, "and will go one-on-one
front line.
in the open court area most of
AT CENTER, Watson is the the time.
key to the OCU attack. The 6-9
"They're a run and gun team,
tion.
250 pound pivot man averages and again,a great board team."
S.U. holds a 9-1 record against
"OklahomaCity is a strong re- 15 points per game, hits well
bounding team," commented from the inside, and led the club OCU competition, and won last
coach Buckwalter, "and had in rebounding the last two years year's contest, 75-73, on Sam
wellover 1,000 rebounds through as well as this year, and is tak- Pierces 15 footer at the final
ing 15 rebounds per game on the gun.
their first 18 games."
average to prove it.
OCU's only win over S.U.
S.U., through the same numCharlie Wallace should open came back in the '55-56 season,
ber of games, had 912 rebounds. at guard, and is OCU's leading 74-70.
Coach Abe Lemons is in his
Lemons will probably open scorer. At 6-6, Wallace is averyear as head coach at Okla15th
aging
points
a
and
is
game
24
with Bob Villani and Mike WachCity and has a tremenhoma
rebounding
second
in
on
the
ob at the forwards, Willie Watdous record which includes
son at center, and Charlie Wal- club.
teams in six NCAA tournaments
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EXCLUSIVE
SEATTLE

ENGAGEMENT

MINUTES AWAY BY FREEWAY
FREE PARKING FOR 2,000 CARS

I

OPEN DAILY 1:30, CONTINOUSFROM 2:00

and two NIT bids. In addition
he has won their own annual
All-College Tournament three
times. (S.U. won this All-College
crown once.)
LEMONS is one of the funniest
after-dinner speakers in America and in fact has been dubbed
by Sports Illustrated as "the
funniest man in basketball."
Anecdotes are legion about this
soft spoken, witty man and we
can expect a colorful evening
from him at the Coliseum Thursday night.

HANDBALL
Today:
3:00 p.m. SixthFloor vs.STS
4: 00 p.m. Cellar vs. RatHole
5:00 p.m. I.X'svs.Forum
"A"BASKETBALL
Tomorrow:

3:15 p.m. STS vs.Cellar
3:15 p.m. Acena vs.Northeys
4:15 p.m. SixthFloorvs.
Justice League
4:15 p.m. Rat Hole vs. I.X.'s
"B" BASKETBALL

the year's
10 best

fl|P

—
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W
W
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"TELL THEM WILLIE
BOY IS HERE"
Co-staffing

LjMririV

oULLIV/M\l " Based on the book

Willie Boy" by HARRY LAWTON
ABRAHAM POLONSKY

" A JENNINGS LANGPRESENTATION " A PHILIP A WAXMAN PRODUCTION
■ A UNIVERSAL PICTURE " TECHNICOLOR* " PANAVISION'
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BARGAIN HOUR
MON. THRU FRI. (Except Holidays)

-

1:30 2:30 all seats

—

ALL AGES ADMITTED

I"*!P«r«ntal GuidanceSuggested

2:00 3:45 5:35
7:35 9:35

75c

comes close to being the perfect human physically, mentally,
morally. He's got a great sense of humor and wit. And he's a
very deep person. He's very proud and he's also very loyal. All
don't think he's ever forgotten a friend or
through the years, I
even a single favor. Most people don't really know Baylor. He's
a genuineman."
Well spoken, Dr.Kerlan.

All Varsity Golf candidates
will meet on Monday, Feb. 9,
at 3:30 in the AstroTurf Room
of the Physical Education
Center.
Failure to attend means
loss of opportunity to qualify
for team unless individually
excused.

—

There will be cm important meeting for all
baseball team members
at 2 p.m. Friday in the
AstroTurf Room of the
P.E. Complex.
Coach Ed O'Brien said
it is mandatory that all
baseball players bring
their winter quarter class
schedules to the meeting.

THE SEATTLE SUPERSONICS

for all remaining Home Games at the Seattle Coliseum

STUDENT PRICES— S22S $165 $]oo
Remaining Games
Sun.

Feb. 8

Wed. Feb. 11
Fri.
Feb. 13

Philadelphia

Tues. Feb. 24

San Francisco

Baltimore
Baltimore

Wed. Feb. 25

Atlanta

Sat.

Chicago

Feb. 28

Tues.

Feb. 17

Phoenix

Tues. Mar. 3

San Diego

Fri.

Feb. 20

Boston

Fri.

Mar. 6

Sun.

Feb. 22

San Francisco

Sat.

Mar. 8

Cincinnati
Baltimore

1

" Written (or the Screen and Directed by

*"

g

SONIC STUDENT SPECIAL

Rex Reed, Holiday Magazine
Joyce Haber, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
—New York Post
—Cue Magazine

ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE
SUSAN CLARK

— Wish: It's
— —
-- — Baylor
One
People: Sportscaster Dick Enberg, off duty, came
across Dr. Robert Kerlan, also off duty. "You've been
closer to more great athletes than anybody Iknow,"
said Enberg to the doctor. "You've seen them all at their
best and worst. If you had one wish and could turn yourself into one of those athletes, which would it be?"
Dr. Kerlan hardly blinked. "Elgin Baylor,"
he said. "Elgin
—

EXCITING NBA BASKETBALL

~ Roger Greenspun,New York Times

'~'Js%fc^^ \\
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friends.
The following passages were lifted from the January
26 edition of the Los Angeles Times, in the hopes that the
students of S.U. might find them of interest. After reading same, I
could not agree
more.
My only association with
the person mentioned below was one related in the
November 6th issue of the
Spectator, but that article
could not in the smallest
way tell of my own feelings
regarding the man who
gave me a few hours of his
time.
Perhaps the following will
help. The people speaking
are: Dick Enberg, sportscaster in the L.A. area who
does the UCLA basketball
**^
ELGIN BAYLOR
games; and Dr. Robert KerLan, noted professional athletics medicine man and team
physician to the Los Angeles Lakers.

Swingers

Monday:
3:00 p.m. RatHole vs.
Menehunes
4: 00 p.m. Clubhouse 432 vs.
Forum
5:00 p.m. I.X.'s vs. The Thing
5:00 p.m. Nads vs. (open)

■■

It's about time that this writer got back to tnis corner, so forthwith here I
can
am in all the splendor that I
offer as a Gemini in the Age of Aquarius. I
last occupied
this space back on October 30. It's been a long wait,

_.
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STUDENT CARDS MUST BE PRESENTED
Sonic Ticket Office, 158 Thomas, open Mon.thru Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tickets also available Fidelity Lane, and all branches, Peoples' Bank

lA%
Thursday, February 5, 1970/The Spectator/
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Dog Marks New Year Positions
For Chinese Calendar Still Open

newsbriefs

mementos left

Filing for ASSU positions has
by Masao Shiraki
zodiacal order are the rat, ox, been slow so far, reported Doug
Brandy snifters, mementos of
tiger, hare, dragon, serpent, McKnight, ASSU first vice-presiand
the Homecoming ball at the
Marilyn Swartz
horse, ram, monkey and rooster. dent.
Olympic, may still be picked up
Washington State's Chinese
office, room
Friday,|he Yp^r^f^he Dog
Eight
reported
to at the Homecoming
candidates
begins.
(
six,
floor of the
on
the
second
the ASSU office yesterday on
It is the firsfTrayof'xne'cnTnfrom 3-5 p.m.
Chieftain
day
of
There
filing.
Ruby
Restaurthe
first
are
Chow's
ese New Year, the beginnin^^Mu^wner of
Students should bring their
now two candidates for presibids
when they come to collect
dent, and two for second vice
the snifters.
president.
ijfl
go to college.
They were originally schedThe other offices of first vice uled to be given out at the
president, treasurer, publicity dance, but the shipment was dedirector and secretary have each layed in Denver, according to
drawn one applicant.
Jim Feld m a n , homecoming
Frank Fennerty, Spirits presi- chairman.

TH]

CAIv

Kar^fiAll

dent, has

The

EEySvct, the year

Cham^H &00fp B^^J1

you Born?
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Groups Sponsor Paper Drive
Burgundy Blues and the Chieftain Guard are sponsoring a
paper drive this month to raise
funds for trips to upcoming competitions. Their goal is ten tons.

been selected as Election Board coordinator.
He said that voting machines
will be used for this year's elections. Primaries will be Feb. 12
with the final election on Feb.
17.
Filing remains open today and
tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. Candidates must have a gpa of 2.25
and must present an unofficial
transcript at the time of filing.

concert tixs

S.U. students may purchase
tickets to Seattle Pacific College's concert of The Original
Caste for $1.50 per person, according to Joe Zavaglia, ASSU
second vice president.
The concert is scheduled for
next Monday, 8 p.m. at SPC.
Tickets will be sold in Zava-

San Francisco Opera Auditions
Program Entrants in Pigott

Regional preliminaries and caliber and from the Northwest
finals for entrants in the 1970 region may obtain application
blanks now from
Charles
San Francisco Opera Auditions Cullen, 6555 N. E.Mrs.
Windermere
will be held at Pigott Auditorium Rd., Seattle, 98115.
April 4.
There is no fee to audition. ApWinners from 12 areas will plication deadline is March 6.
compete June 29 in San Francisco in a public appearance
with members of the San Francisco Opera Orchestra at the
War Memorial Opera House.
Winners will also receive cash

awards.

ALL ENTRANTS will be considered for participation in the
Merola Opera Program, a private seven week training course
under the supervision of San
Francisco Opera staff members.
Auditions are open to women
between the ages of 20 and 32
and men between 22 and 34 who
are residents of the western

United States and Canada.
Young singers of professional

Official Notice

Students who have incom-

pletes from fall quarter must
remove them by tomorrow.
Hie incomplete removal card
must be obtained from the
Registrar's office, the $5 fee
paid to the Treasurer, class
work completed and the card
submitted to the instructor

before the deadline "
Removal cards with grades
will not be accepted from
students. If incompletes are
not removed, the student will
receive a grade of "E".

glia's No. 2 ASSU office on the
second floor of the Chieftain.
The Original Caste is scheduled to release their first album
sometime in February. Labeled
"the first peaceful protest album ever released" by group
leader Bruce Innes, the record
will be built around the theme
of "One Tin Soldier," the Caste's
first hit.
"One Tin Soldier," which was
adopted as the theme of the
moratorium peace marches, has
sold some 600,000 copies.
girl
Three young men and one
- born
compose the Canadian
group. They are presently regulars at Lake Tahoe's Sahara
Tahoe Hotel as well as at Reno
and Las Vegas.

symmetry shown

A short film, Symmetry, will
be shown Friday at 10:00 a.m.
in Buhr Hall.
The presentation is being cosponsored by the Physics Club
and Mv Sigma, fine arts club.
Dr. John Toutonghi, chairman
of the physics department and
Val Laigo of the fine arts department, will lead a discussion
of the film.
Those wanting more information may contact Laigo or Gary
Bushman in Campion 1118.

ROTC conferees

Members of the S.U. ROTC
Department will be participating
in a conference February 10-13
at Fort Lewis.
The conference is designed to
set up preliminary plans for the
annual ROTC summer camp at
Fort Lewis. Some 1,800 cadets
will participate in the camp
June 12 to July 19.

The 1970 regional Associated Women Students convention will be held at S.U. next

October.
Volunteers for the post of
chairman of the organizing
committee are needed. Also
in need of chairman are committees handling the "Study
Buddy" project and the Tolo.

CLASSIFIED

Newspapers may be left at the
ramp of Xavier Hall on the
street across from the Chieftain
on both February 20 and 27 between1-4 p.m.

Professional Work

IBM Selectric, Choice of Type Styles
Broadway District, EA 3-3244

5 Point Drive In Cleaners

UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE
ME3-0692
1-5 p.m. daily

A Complete, Modern Plant

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 16 Years THEM Cleaner for S.U.

—

M

Right across from the "Chief"

EA 4-4112

----I

I

JOIN TOOAYI $1.00per membership total cost, no dues.Members pay approximately

10c above wholesale cost of records and tapes (this charge is to cover advertising,
postage, bookkeeping charges, etc.) The larger the membership, the greoter the
record volume, hence the
our cost will be. DO IT TODAY! SEND $1.00

er STOP IN AT:

Tower

GREAT GREEN SOCIETY
710 Eo.t Pike

Capital Hill

MHHK

MMIMMI

BPH

FACTORY SALE
Well known Seattle Manufacturer of Men's Wear will hold
its annual sale of Salesmen's samples and discontinued style.
Included are men's suede and leather coats, ski parkas, outerwear,sweatersand knit shirts.

EA 3-2331

open every night at 6:00

ADDRESS
STATE

ZIP
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Savings up to 70%
COME DIRECT TO THE FACTORY:

2013 4th Aye. (3rd floor)

,

CITY

APT. Manager— 2l or over, prefer
male or married couple. Call EM
3-9226 evenings.

TWO Blocks from S.U. $92, large
studio with separate kitchen and
dining area. EA 9-4912.

COMFORTABLE, quiet housekeeping
room. $41 per month. 506 13th
East. EA 2-6980.

8 APARTMENTS for rent. Heat, water, garbage included. I £ 2 bedroom. EA 9-4816, 1115 14th Avenue.

Please accept my application for membership in the Record Co-op. I understand
that I can purchase all your records and tapes slightly over the wholesale cost
with no other requirements on my part.
Please do not sendcash.Mokecheck payable to: Ricord Co-op c/o OraatOrawi Society
710 East Pike, Seattle, Wn. 98122.

NAME

MICHIGAN Passing by during the
Spring Break? I need a ride. Bellarmine 4 12.

$72.50 for furnished bachelor apt.
New fixtures, half block from S.U.
414 Broadway.
BEDROOM, Share kitchen. $50 per
month. 239 39th Aye. East. EA I-7798.

—
SALE Monday through Friday

FURN. Studio and I bedm. apts. 5

Hours 9:30 to 4:30 p.m., Saturday 10-4 p.m.

FURN. Apts. for rent. One bedrm.
from $125. New wall to wall carpets and furniture, heat and water
mcl. 1736 Summit Aye. EA 5-4099.

minutes from S.U. $69 to $109,
mcl. heat and utilities. EA 4-0905.

